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The second session of meetings of
the FIM Europe Sporting Commis-
sions has been just completed at the
Hotel Tiber in Fiumicino, near Rome.
“With the meetings of the Road Ra-
cing, Track Racing, Vintage and Mo-
toball Commissions we close this first
year of experience with this new for-
mat for the meetings”, FIM Europe
President, Dr. Wolfgang Srb said.
“Meetings have been held no longer
separately but autonomously in com-
mon sessions. The rationale for this
change is the aim to foster horizontal
communication among the various
Commissions within the FIM Europe
to develop in the members the sense
of belonging to the group and impro-
ving the organizational climate”.

The Road Racing Commission, with Ejgil Solkaer,
Road Racing Commission Chairman

The participants to the FIM Europe Commissions Meetings

New course for FIM Europe Commissions Meetings
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On this occasion the FIM Directors
Oriol Puig Bulto – Technical Commis-
sion and Rezso Bulcsu – Road Ra-
cing Commission, participated in the
meetings with the spirit of cooperation
currently underway between the FIM
and the FIM Europe.
“We are working to create new rules
for vintage  enduro and trial and to im-
prove and simplify the rules for the
existing disciplines”, said José Artur
Campos Costa, Chairman of Vintage
Commission. “Rules for modern mo-
torcycles are easier but in vintage
there are many different kinds of mo-
torcycles from all over Countries. we
eant to promote vintage for European
Championships, it is a bigger world
than modern motorcycles, but there
are only national events”. 
“The fundamental focus is building a
new European championship after
the 2014 edition was cancelled”, said
Mr. Karl Vögele, Motoball Commis-
sion Chairman. “We are also working
to find referees, while we have al-
ready found the organizers for 2015,
in Germany, 2016, in The Nether-
lands and 2017 in France”.

The Track Racing Commission, with Piotr Szyman-
ski, Track Racing Commission Chairman

The Vintage Commission, with José Artur Campos
Costa Vintage Commission Chairman

The Motoball Commission, with Karl  Vögele Moto-
ball Commission Chairman


